
Little Rebels E-Learning Day 
 

When weather or other circumstances prevent us from meeting at school we still want your little 
learner to be engaged and practice their skills! If Murray County Central announces a day as an 
E-Learning day please choose 1 Literacy, 1 Math, 1 Reading, and 1 Other activity from the 
sheets included in this folder, for a total of 4 activities for each day missed.  When finished 
please sign, date and return it in their purple folder. If you would like to send pictures of your 
child working or something they created we always enjoy seeing those too!! 
 
Mrs. Kuhlman: tracey_kuhlman@mcc.mntm.org 
Mrs. Wynia: samantha_wynia@mcc.mntm.org 
 
****Please keep this folder as we may have multiple E-Learning days. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date: 
 
 
Parent 
Signature: 
 
____________ 
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Writing/Literacy Activities 

 
★ Find a pen pal. (Great place to find your child a pen pal:  your Facebook friends 

list!) 

★ Make lists: grocery lists, lists of favorite t.v. shows, favorite types of dogs, 

whatever is of most interest. 

★ Write with fingers on a cookie sheet of shaving cream, flour, rice, or salt. 

★ Write on a dry erase board or a chalkboard. 

★ Write in the air with fingers. 

★ Rainbow writing:  write a word or name and then trace it with different colors. 

★ Keep a book journal. Write a sentence or two of their choice from a book they 

choose and draw a picture to go with it. 

★ Write letters to grandparents, family or friends far away. 

★ Mad Libs! 

★ Use chalk to write letters or names on a chalkboard then trace it while you erase 

with a q-tip or small sponge with water. 

★ Use window markers or dry-erase markers on windows or mirrors.  

★ Bath crayons in the tub. 

★ Write with glue. 

★ Use disappearing ink or invisible ink to write secret messages. 

★ Sidewalk chalk on the driveway. 

★ Window tracing. Write a word on a piece of paper. Tape it to the window and 

allow your child to trace it onto a new paper. 

★ Set up a writing center.  

★ Use a paintbrush and water on a chalkboard or outside in the driveway or in the 

snow 

http://www.notimeforflashcards.com/2010/08/glue-tracing.html
http://www.teachpreschool.org/2013/05/window-tracing-on-a-sunny-day/
http://www.pleasantestthing.com/2014/07/fun-ways-practice-writing-letters.html


★ Use your finger to write in the carpet. 

★ Write with cooked spaghetti.  

★ Have an older child teach a younger child how to write something specific. 

★ Keep a conversation journal: Parent and child write back and forth to each other. 

★ Make gift tags to practice writing names and Happy Birthday, Merry Christmas, 

etc. 

★ Make a fancy feather pen like Fancy Nancy. 

★ Write with a stick in the dirt or in sand at the beach. 

★ Create a mini joke book. 

★ Sensory salt tray and writing with a candy cane. Or try a Gingerbread Salt tray, 

too.  

★ Start Nature Journaling. 

★ Use a drawing app on a tablet and write words with your finger or a stylus. 

★ Fill a ziplock bag with paint or hair gel and write with your finger. 

★ Draw a map of your house, neighborhood, or town and label places on the map. 

★ Make birthday cards or holiday cards. 

★ Play pretend restaurant and make a menu (plus 6 more great ideas).  

★ Write on a AquaDoodle or MagnaDoodle. 

★ Use a Family Mailbox to write letters to each other. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://goldenreflectionsblog.com/fun-ways-to-practice-handwriting-with-preschoolers.html
http://creeksidelearning.com/writing-with-spaghetti/
http://mamajenn.com/blog/2010/11/mama-me-journal.html
http://creeksidelearning.com/fancy-handwriting-tip-make-a-feather-pen-like-fancy-nancy/
http://creeksidelearning.com/handwriting-practice/
http://creeksidelearning.com/handwriting-practice-gingerbread-salt-tray/
http://www.bravewriter.com/bwl/nature-journaling/
http://frugalfun4boys.com/2013/05/19/eight-real-life-ways-to-get-kids-writing/
http://letslassothemoon.com/2012/11/27/family-mailbox/




Numeracy/Math Activities 
 

1. MEMORY/MATCHING GAME 
Shuffle the number cards and counting cards together. Place them face down on a table (or 
floor) in a grid. Take turns flipping over cards and trying to find the matching numbers. For 
younger kids, you may choose to use only numbers 1-5. 
 
2. UNSCRAMBLE 
Give your child a stack of mixed up flash cards and encourage them to place them in number 
order. Increase the challenge for more advanced learners by asking them to place them in order 
by twos (separate into evens and odds). 
 
3. NUMBER SCAVENGER HUNT 
Hide flash cards around your house and encourage your child to find all the numbers. We laid 
out the counting cards in order on the floor, then I hid the number cards for my son to find and 
match up with the right counting card. He loved it! 
 
Or, if you want to add a writing component, give your child a clipboard with a number tracing 
sheet, and have him/her trace each number as it is found. 
 
4. FLY SWATTER GAME 
Use painter’s tape (I love that stuff!) to affix several flashcards to the wall. Give your child a fly 
swatter and tell them to smack each number as you call it out. If you have multiple children (of 
similar ability), you can have two kids race to see who can swat the correct letter first. 
 
For older kids, try giving them a simple addition or subtraction problem and have them smack 
the answer (for example, you call out “5+2” and your child swats the number “7”). 
 
5. BEAN BAG TOSS 
Tape number flashcards to assorted buckets/plastic containers (old tupperware works great). 
Invite your child to toss a bean bag into one of the buckets. If they make it, they say the number 
on the bucket and get a point (or you can award them the number of points on the card)! 
 
For younger kids (who have a hard time aiming), just lay the cards on the floor and have them 
call out whichever letter the bean bag lands on…or closest to. 
 
For older kids, give them 3-5 bean bags and have them add their points together for each throw. 
Play multiple rounds and see if they can beat their previous score. 
 
6. SPECIAL DELIVERY 
Scatter one set of number cards around the room (or you could do this in the backyard). Tell 
your child that you are going to pretend that they work for a factory that makes something (pom 
poms, toy cars, blocks, etc…something you have a lot of in your house). 
 
Your child gets to be the delivery man who needs to count out the right number of “packages” 
for each “customer” and deliver them to the right places. Give your child a truck (dump trucks 
work great) or a “mail bag” (even a grocery sack will do). 
 



Use the second set of flashcards as a draw pile (these are the customer “orders”). Next to your 
draw pile, have a pile of the something you gathered beforehand (we used cars). Flip over a 
card, and help your child count that number of items. Place them in the truck and encourage 
them to deliver them to the location of the matching flashcard. Keep going as long as your child 
shows interest or until you deliver all the orders. 
 
7. DON’T TOUCH THE LAVA! 
Little kids (my boys especially) love anything dangerous…and if you can’t beat ’em, join ’em! I 
created this learning game out of necessity on a rainy day, and it’s been a huge hit again and 
again. 
 
Invite your child to hop across placemats or pillows to find and “rescue” the number flashcards 
from the lava. Read all the details of this game here. 
 
Or, change things up and use painters tape to have your child “climb a tree” to collect number 
cards. See all the details over at Hands on as We Grow. 
 
8. NUMBER RACE 
Spread out the cards all over the floor. Have your child start at “1” and then race to pick up “2”. 
Continue picking up numbers in order until you get to 10. If your child is engaged. Repeat the 
activity and time them to see if they can beat their previous time. 
 
9. STOMP IT! 
This is a favorite of my rough-and-tumble boys, and it’s so simple! Scatter the flashcards on the 
floor. Call out a number and encourage your child to find it and stomp on it as fast as possible. 
Repeat as many times as you want! 
 
 
10. ERASE THE NUMBERS 
Write the numbers 1-10 with a dry erase pen on a large window or sliding glass door. Shuffle 
and stack the flashcards in a pile, have your child flip over a card, and erase the number shown 
on the card. Simple! 
 
For older kids, give them a simple math problem and have them erase the correct answer. 
 
11. GRAPHING WITH OBJECTS 
Lay the number flashcards out on a flat surface (table or floor), and have a big pile of something 
nearby…pennies, pom poms, toy cars, Goldfish crackers, etc. Challenge your child to make a 
“graph” of the numbers. Place one object above the “one” card, two above the “two” card, etc. 
 
12. TARGET PRACTICE (WITH DARTS) 
Use painter’s tape to affix several flash cards to the wall. Encourage your child to shoot darts 
(we have little Nerf guns that we like to use) at the numbers. When they hit one, they must 
identify it, then they may take it off the wall. The child wins when all the letters have been hit and 
identified. 
 



If you have multiple children, you can have them take turns shooting and award them “points” 
equal to the number of the card they hit. They can keep their cards and add up their points to 
see who wins! 
 
13. MUSICAL “CHAIRS” 
Tape several letters in a circle on the floor. Play music and have your child(ren) walk/dance 
around the circle. When the music stops, players should hop onto a letter, and shout its name. 
Then, do it again! 
 
ACTIVITIES TO PRACTICE WRITING NUMBERS 
 
14. DRY ERASE TRACING 
If you laminate your flash cards, you can give your child a dry erase marker to trace the 
numbers on the flash cards, practicing their writing skills. 
 
Pro tip: If you have a hard time getting all the dry erase ink off the laminated plastic, dab or 
spray a cloth (paper towels are great) with rubbing alcohol and it will come right off! 
 
15. PLAY DOUGH “WRITING” 
Rather than tracing with dry erase markers, make play dough snakes and use them to form the 
numbers on the cards. Clean up is a breeze as long as you laminate your cards. P.S. – This is 
my favorite fool-proof recipe for easy homemade playdough. 
 
16. WRITING IN THE SAND 
Pour some sand (or salt, sugar, etc.) in a small tray. Shuffle the number flash cards, and place 
them face down on the table. Encourage your child to flip over a card and write that number in 
the sand using their finger (or you can give them a stick to use as a writing tool). Gently shake 
the tray to erase the number, and draw another one!  
 
GAMES FOR OLDER PRESCHOOL AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
 
17. LAST MAN STANDING 
You’ll need two dice for this game. Lay out cards 2-10 on a table/floor. Have your child roll the 
dice and add/count the dots. Remove that number from the game. For example, if you roll a 2 
and a 3, remove the number 5 from the game. Repeat until you have only one number left. That 
card is the winner (the last man standing)! If you roll 11 or 12, just roll again. (Or, if you want to 
make the game take longer, put a card back in if you roll an 11 or 12.) 
 
You can also play this game without dice, and it will go faster, which is good for younger 
players. Instead of dice, just use the counting cards as a draw pile. Flip a card and remove its 
match from the game. Keep flipping and removing cards until you only have one left. You could 
even pull out one “secret” card at the beginning so that flipping over the cards is like revealing 
clues to solve the mystery of the missing card. 







 


